[Histological take rates of fresh human tumors in the subrenal capsular space of cyclosporin A treated mice].
To elucidate the reliability of subrenal capsule assay, histological take rates of fresh human tumors from 75 clinical cases were studied. (1) Take rates of the clinical materials in immune suppressed ddY mice treated by cyclosporin A (60 mg/kg sc, qd) at 6 day were 71% in colon cancer, 50% in stomach cancer, 43% in breast cancer and 0% in lymphoma. (2) Regarding to the histological type, take rates were better in more differentiated type being around 80%, and worse in poorly differentiated type, around 20%. (3) Factors affecting on the poor take rates, other than organ type and histological type, were such as strong heterogeneity of fragments, paucity of cancer cells and abundant stroma. Good tumor take among poorly differentiated type was observed in medullary type. (4) By the daily observation of the growing pattern of the implants (mainly assessed by the amounts of viable tumor cells) the group with good tumor shows similar number of cells through the experimental days and, on the other hand, group with poor tumor shows an early disappearance of tumor cells at day 1 or 2. (5) By lowering pH of the medium harboring fragments down to pH 6.8-7.0 take rates were improved as well as the quality of viability.